
PARKING COMMITTEE AGENDA.  10/15/12 
 
attended by Captain Bob and Chief Robert 
 
 
1) parking discussion Milford Street 
Bob DeCosta suggests we discuss Mgl Chapter 155-20 
Chief semi-agrees with 155-20 but very wary of adding 155-20. 
Have added so few in a decade. 
 
19 and 28 milford street residents attended 
Moe advocates for restricted zone, not 155-20 
According to Condo, they do not park on Milford St, only the restaurant 
does ? Not so sure. 
 
I recommended restricted and visitor parking before we implement 155-20. 
Have residents complain to Police. 
 
Captain suggests that we propose Milford street becomes Restricted; and 
we will have an open meeting to discuss with neighbors. 12 + homes on 
street.  
 
Chief asks what are our standards to change parking and traffic rulings ? 
We need to verify complaints over time. 
 
Restricted area neighbors confirmed that working together helps with 
sharing guest/visitor passes. 
 
Space on A Street between woods and steel plant could possibly be made 
to be municipal….police should look. 
 
Motion-make Milford Street become restricted. Discuss at meeting 
November 26th @ 630pm. 
 
In the meantime, Police will review extra space to become restricted. (Bay 
ave east).  We should get Sea Dog and Condo Assoc rules. 
 
 
2) committee discussions about Bay Street/ Sagamore Hill 
Bob DeCosta considers Bay Street being restricted in part, and 
unrestricted in others. Chief says enforcement nightmare; make all of the 
street restricted won’t work. 
 



Chief has concern for when houses change hands, and will next group 
want to change back to unrestricted ? few complaints from this area.s  
Neighbors confirm that hills not issue, just Bay Street and cut through 
on Eastern and Hillside.  
 
Chief stated that now people park 1-way the right way, a huge help. 
 
Bob Decoste recommends keeping restricted: Bay Street, Eastern,  
Porazzo, and Hillside. All the rest in area go back to non-restricted. 
Meeting Nov 26th @ 7pm. Term ends June 30 2013. 
 
 
3)discussion of parking West of Nantasket Avenue Phips to A street 
explained to Chief issue when day trippers move to bayside and park for 
free. 
 
we should have group meeting at HS 
 
Phil  Lemnios suggests being zone and not address specific. 
Phipps to A would be a Bayside Zone, as Zone Restricted. 
Limit # resident and visitor permits. 
 
I need to speak with Audrey about making a proposal. 
How do you enforce ? Cost of stickers ?  
 
Chief says that non-residents change in street, go to bathroom, cause 
issues. 
 
 
 
 
4)  discussion of parking at the commuter boat parking lots ( requested by 
a resident) 
 
Mr Gould stated that boat lot is more crowded now than ever…why ? 
have control over parking lot and lined spots, not circle and front of retail. 
 
# students on the decrease 
MBTA boat ridership on increase 
Chief has been monitoring lot sporadically for few years 
More out of towners now than 2-3 years ago 
Overnight parkers 
 



Phil Lemnios says that we need to support boat, increased housing values. 
Municipal lot – 263 spots, remaining 60 (?) – pay station $4/day or 
overnight 
Captain suggests charging out of towners,  
 
 
 
 
 
5) parking station meeting update/ discussion 
 
 
6)  board member comments/discussions 
 
 
7)  resident comments/discussions 
 
 
Future meetings 
 
10/22,10/29,11/12,11/26 
	  
	  
	  


